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Track 1

Hi my name is
Hi what’s your name
My name’s simon
Well how do you do
Hi what’s your name
Here’s ……… how do you do etc
If you want to stand up
Stand up take a bow
Great big smile from ear to ear
Yeah that’s right you know how
Turn to the left
Blow a kiss
Turn to the right
Wave like this
It’s a time to say hello
So nice to have you here
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Track 2

Bus Driver
Bus driver big moustache
how many people on your bus?
5 people but 1 gets off
how many people left on the bus?

Ticket inspector he gets on
And 1 person come on wave your ticket, wave
that ticket
Next stop lets go 1 roll on

Ticket inspector he gets on
And 4 people come on wave your tickets,
wave your tickets
Next stop lets go 4 roll on

Bus driver big moustache
how many people on your bus?
1 person but they get off
now there’s no more people left on the bus

Bus driver big moustache
how many people on your bus?
4 people but 1 gets off
how many people left on the bus?
Ticket inspector he gets on
And 3 people come on wave your tickets,
wave your tickets
Next stop lets go 3 roll on
Bus driver big moustache
how many people on your bus?
3 people but 1 gets off
how many people left on the bus?
Ticket inspector he gets on
And 2 people come on wave your tickets,
wave your tickets
Next stop lets go 2 roll on
Bus driver big moustache
how many people on your bus?
2 people but 1 gets off
how many people left on the bus?
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Track 3

Big stuff
I’m not little no I’m not little
oh no I’m nearly 1
I’m not little you see not little
no no I’m nearly 1
I’m big I’m big
I’m a great big giant with gum boots on
I’m tall I’m tall
a skyscraper and that’s not small
I’m a house I’m a house
with 15 floors an a wee small mouse
I’m a plane I’m a plane
I’m a jumbo jet that’s bound for Spain

I’m big im big
I’m a great big giant with gum boots on
I’m tall I’m tall
a skyscraper and that’s not small
I’m a house I’m a house
with 15 floors an a wee small mouse
I’m a plane I’m a plane
I’m a jumbo jet that’s bound for Spain
I’m not little no I’m not little
oh no I’m nearly 4
I’m not little you see not little
no no I’m nearly 4

I’m not little no I’m not little
oh no I’m nearly 2
I’m not little you see not little no no
I’m nearly 2

In my garden theres a snail slimy slowly leaving
trails
And compared to this you see
we’re really big stuff you and me

I’m big I’m big
I’m a great big giant with gum boots on
I’m tall I’m tall
a skyscraper and that’s not small
I’m a house I’m a house with 15 floors an a
wee small mouse
I’m a plane I’m a plane
I’m a jumbo jet that’s bound for Spain

I’m not little no I’m not little
oh no I’m nearly 5
I’m not little you see not little
no no I’m nearly 5
I’m big I’m big
I’m a great big giant with gum boots on
I’m tall I’m tall
a skyscraper and that’s not small
I’m a house I’m a house
with 15 floors an a wee small mouse
I’m a plane I’m a plane
I’m a jumbo jet that’s bound for Spain
I’m not little no I’m not little
oh no I’m nearly 5

I’m not little no I’m not little
oh no I’m nearly 3
I’m not little you see not little
no no I’m nearly 3
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Track 4

I saw a spider
I saw a spider with 8 legs long
tiptoe lightly with the tv on
across our living room floor
She wasn’t frightened and nor was i
A friendly spider just passing by
tiptoe lightly on the floor
Tip tip toe as a spider goes
across the floor boards all in a row
Which way next will a spider go
This way that way no one knows
I saw a spider with 8 legs long
tiptoe lightly with the tv on
across our living room floor
She wasn’t frightened and nor was i
A friendly spider just passing by
tiptoe lightly on the floor
watch out spider here comes the cat
with a hungry look
can you believe that?
Cos I can’t imagine that you’d taste nice
But run like the clappers anyway
I saw a spider with 8 legs long
tiptoe lightly with the tv on
across our living room floor
She wasn’t frightened and nor was i
A friendly spider just passing by
A friendly spider just passing by
Tiptoe lightly on the floor
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Track 5

Hula Hoop
Theres a hole on top
theres a hole in the middle
Theres a hole underneath
if you wiggle wiggle wiggle
It spins around like a washing machine
It’s a hula hoop spin it
now see what I mean
Hu la la la la la la la la la la la hula hoop
Hu la la la la la la la la la la la hula hoop
Hula hoop spin it now see what I mean
You can hold it up and take a peek
a window on the world
But my favourite bestest thing of all
Is when you twizzle round and round
it whirls

You can hold it up and take a peek
a window on the world
But my favourite bestest thing of all
Is when you twizzle round and round it whirls
Hole in the middle
On top and underneath
Hula hoop spin it now see what I mean
Theres a hole on top
theres a hole in the middle
Theres a hole underneath
if you wiggle wiggle wiggle
It spins around like a washing machine
It’s a hula hoop spin it
now see what I mean

Hole in the middle
On top and underneath
Hula hoop spin it now see what I mean
Theres a hole on top
theres a hole in the middle
Theres a hole underneath
if you wiggle wiggle wiggle
It spins around like a washing machine
It’s a hula hoop spin it
now see what I mean
Hu la la la la la la la la la la la hula hoop
Hu la la la la la la la la la la la hula hoop
Hula hoop spin it now see what I mean
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Track 6

It was a tickle
Floating through the air a tickle came one day
Looking for someone to land on
And guess who got in the way
It was a tickle and it tickled me there
Where?
Just there oh yeah
It was a tickle and it tickled me there

Tick tick tick tick tick tick tick tikka tikka
tick tick tick tick tick tickle
Tick tick tick tick tick tick tick tikka tikka
tick tick tick tick tick tickle
Tick tick tick tick tick tick tick tikka tikka
tick tick tick tick tick tickle

Floating through the air a tickle came one day
Looking for someone to land on
And guess who should get in the way
It was a tickle and it tickled me there
Where?
It was a cobweb cobwob
sticky tricky dib dob
I did not see there
No no no no
It was a cobweb cobwob
sticky tricky dib dob
floating floating through the air
Floating through the air a tickle came one day
Looking for someone to land on
And guess who should get in the way
It was a tickle and it tickled me there
Where?
It was a cobweb cobwob
sticky tricky dib dob
I did not see there
It was a cobweb cobwob
sticky tricky dib dob
floating through the air
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Track 7

Butterfly lullaby
Butterfly fold your wings
It’s the end of a long day
And a time for sleepy things
You drifted low and high
On the breeze as it sings
And whispers from flower to flower
Laughing children on the swings
Watching clouds in the mirror of a stream
Wander across a blue sky
I wonder what they dream
You drifted low and high
On the breeze as it sings
And whispers from flower to flower
Laughing children on the swings
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Track 8

Are we nearly there
Oh when you go somewhere
sometimes it isn’t fair
You’re so excited to think of all the fun
Are we nearly there
But if I had my way
we’d never travel this way
With just a swish and a wish
it would be done
Are we nearly there

When you go somewhere
sometimes it isn’t fair
You’re so excited to think of all the fun
Are we nearly there
But if I had my way
we’d never travel this way
With just a swish and a wish
it would be done

Went to the pool
I couldn’t wait to get wet
And slide down the slide into the water
Are we nearly there
Are we nearly there
Went to the zoo
come on lets see the gnu
Well hurry hurry
its time to feed the penguins
Why does it take so long sometimes
Sometimes why does it take so long
Oh when you go somewhere
sometimes it isn’t fair
You’re so excited to think of all the fun
Are we nearly there
But if I had my way
we’d never travel this way
With just a swish and a wish
it would be done
Are we nearly there
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Track 9

Cake making
We’re busy making a cake
What do you need
What does it take
How about some flour
Water and milk
Crack in some eggs
Pour in sugar
Get a big wood spoon and stir it around
Stir stir stir it around
Stir stir stir it around
And stop
Ask a grown up to put it in the oven
and dance dance dance til the cake is done
yeah lets dance dance dance til our cake is done
we’re gonna dance dance dance til the cake is done
just dance dance dance til the cake is done
and stop
ask a grown up to check it
and its done done done
our lovely cake is done
would you like like some
would you la like some
and if you help with the washing up
sometimes you can lick the bowl and spoon
cos there’s not much we love more than cake making
oh no there’s not much we love more than cake making
you see there’s not much we love more than cake making
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Track 10

Driving my car
I know lets go for a drive
I am walking down the pathway
Opening up the car door getting in and comfy
Now im checking in the mirror
Doing up the seatbelt
Yeah we’ll put the keys in
Ready to start
Count to three
1, 2, 3
and vrrrm let’s go

Ooh so many fascinating things for us to hear
and see
Look there’s a cow field over there I bet
they’ll be a moo or three
You can turn to your left
You can turn to your right
You can go straight ahead if you like
Oh oh somebody’s in the way
Gonna have to beep them

And we’re driving our car we’re driving our car
we’re driving our car we’re driving our car
we’re driving our car we’re driving our car
we’re driving our car we’re driving our car
yeah we’re driving our car we’re driving our
yeah we’re driving our car we’re driving our
car
car
we’re driving our car we’re driving our car
we’re driving our car we’re driving our car
we’re getting close to home
we’re very nearly home
now I’m winding down the window
we’re almost home
gonna let some air in feel the breeze a blowin we’re really nearly home
I can see a flashing light and I can hear a siren and we’re there
I think it’s a policeman
And stop a traffic light
Red, amber, green
And we’re driving our car we’re driving our car
we’re driving our car we’re driving our car
yeah we’re driving our car we’re driving our
car
we’re driving our car we’re driving our car
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Track 11

My gran went to borrow
My gran went to borrow
Went to borrow an ipod
My gran and her friend Jim & Fat Boy Slim
Room for another one all squeeze in now
Went to borrow an ipod
Your gran went to borrow
Went to borrow an ipod
your gran my gran and her friend Jim & Fat
Boy Slim
Room for another one all squeeze in now
Went to borrow an ipod

Our gran went to borrow
Went to borrow an ipod
Our gran Their gran Her gran his gran your
gran my gran and her friend Jim & Fat Boy
Slim
Room for another one all squeeze in now
Went to borrow an ipod
Oh they went to borrow an ipod
Oh they all went off to borrow an ipod

His gran went to borrow
Went to borrow an ipod
His gran your gran my gran and her friend Jim
& Fat Boy Slim
Room for another one all squeeze in now
Went to borrow an ipod
Her gran went to borrow
Went to borrow an ipod
Her gran his gran your gran my gran and her
friend Jim & Fat Boy Slim
Room for another one all squeeze in now
Went to borrow an ipod
Their gran went to borrow
Went to borrow an ipod
Their gran Her gran his gran your gran my gran
and her friend Jim & Fat Boy Slim
Room for another one all squeeze in now
Went to borrow an ipod
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Track 12

Snowman
We’re off to build a snowman
Gather all the snowflakes up up up
A shining crystal covered carpet
Where small sausage dogs get sometimes
stuck stuck stuck
Black coal eyes and sweetcorn teeth
And an orange pointed carrot for a nose
Broomstick arms and a cowboy hat
Hair that’s made from garden hose
We’re off to build a snowman
Gather all the snowflakes up up up
A shining crystal covered carpet
Where small sausage dogs get sometimes
stuck stuck stuck
We’re off to build a snowman
Gather all the snowflakes up up up
A shining crystal covered carpet
Where small sausage dogs get sometimes
stuck stuck stuck
Black coal eyes and sweetcorn teeth
And an orange pointed carrot for a nose
Broomstick arms and a cowboy hat
Hair that’s made from garden hose
Black coal eyes and sweetcorn teeth
And an orange pointed carrot for a nose
Broomstick arms and a cowboy hat
Hair that’s made from garden hose
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Track 13

Time to say goodbye
We’ve reached the end of this time
Hope to see you another time
Thank you it’s been so much fun
Now it’s time to wave our goodbyes
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Track 14 (Bonus)

This n that
If you go like that
You can go like this
And if you go like this
Well you can go like that
If everybody goes like this n that
We can this that this that that this that
Cos if you go like that
Well you can go like this
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Find out more...
Longtallsilly is a new singing & music action class for
pre school children with their parents.
Based around original and contemporary childrens singalong
songs, each accompanied by a unique set of narrative actions.
The classes, which are hosted by Brighton songwriter & music
artist Simon F Baker offer children and parents or teachers a
chance to spend quality time together
singing learning & doing in an imaginitive & socially interactive
world of musical exploration & role play.
The classes are for all children of a pre school age
but currently more tailored towards 18 months – 5years.
For more details and to find out where a class is happening
near you please go to our website www.longtallsilly.com
or email simon@longtallsilly.com
All songs were written, by Simon F Baker copyright ©2011

email: simon@longtallsilly.com
website: www.longtallsilly.com
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